
Interpreter Version History 

 
___2.26___ 

- Fixed copy bugs, DEMO segment export disabled, change license on 
Reviewer and Interpreter DEMO  

 
___2.25___ 

- Fixed segment export bugs 
 
___2.24___ 

- Fixed debug exception bug upon cancellation of segment export 
- Fixed demo annotation bug from PC-Display 

 
___2.23___ 

- Fixed Celsius display bug 
- Added Segment export feature  

 
___2.22___ 

- Fixed Interpreter bug which created artifact in CO2 waveform when 
adding new beat markers 

- Fixed Go to Beat command to correctly find the first beat (Beat 1) in a 
long record where Beat 1 is not at the start of the file. 

 
___2.21___ 

- Fixed Reviewer bug which showed QuickChek controls when changing from  
 CO2 back to ECG waveform review 
- Updated Interpreter manual 
- Darkened CO2 traces 
- Fixed deployment bug with Species&Breeds file 

 
___2.20___ 

- Fixed debug assertion error for QuikChek 
- Changed CO2 waveform width and color 

 
___2.19___ 

- Added CO2 waveform display feature 
- Added pull down display selection for ECG, ECG/CO2, CO2 Only 
- Added 12.5 and 6.25 mm/sec chart speed selections 
- Added CO2 scale pull down and default setting 
- Added watermarks for demo and Tilley episodes 

 
___2.16___ 

- Fixed index into episode clicking on an event bug 
- Manual Update 

 
___2.15___ 

- Fixed E-mail Icon bug 
- Added pull down menu and customizable patient species and breed 

 
___2.14___ 

- Added Banfield configuration lockouts 
- Added HTML manual and link to support website 
- Fixed registration bug 

 
___2.13___ 
 - Migrated registration key to HKLM 
 



___2.12___ 
- Changed method of opening Tilley example episodes 
 

___2.11___ 
 

- New 24 bit color icons on the toolbar 
- Report formatting change to use landscape printing for Vital signs  
  to reduce the number of pages in the printout 
- Added “Vitals Only” button to the toolbar to reduce the number of 
  events displayed 
- Added an Export to Excel 
- Added PC-Display style logo to reports. 
- Added International clinic Vet Info entry 
- Updated manual 
- Ported to Visual C 2005 environment. 
- Switched to MSI style installer. 

 
  


